
Dacaesber 20, 1911. 

iiBHORAHDUl* TO COMMISSIONER HcCIIORD 
relative to accident on the Chicago, Rocft Island k Gulf By., 

Kovesiber 22, 1911. 
Draft submitted by th© Chief Inspector of Safety Appliances 

as a basis for the report of the Commission. 

On Koveabcr 23, 1911, the Chicago, Roofc Islend & 
Gulf Railway reported by telegraph a derailraent occurring at 
lively, Texas, on Soveasber 22, 1911. Inspector Lawson was in 
the vicinity at the tisae and mad© an investigation of the ac
cident. A synopsis of his report is given below. 

East-bound passenger tryin So. 52, consisting of one 
baggage and express ear, on© araokin̂  ear* one day coach, end 
one Pullsaan sleeper, hsulod by engine So, 1351, left Dallas, 
Texas, for Kansas City, Mo., at 12i30 P. Hoveraber 22, 1911, 
and was derailed by a broken switch point rail at the e&at 
passing track switch at Lively, Texas, at about 12*52 P. U, 
This dprailsaent caused the d«ath of th© fireman and the serious 
Injury of the englneaan. 

Aftf»r the dersdl&ent the iocoaotiv© ran along on th© 
ties for a distance of about 120 feet and then turned over, 
rolling down a 15 foot enbanfcsient. The two head cars also 
went down the enibanteaent, while the third and fourth cars re
mained upright. ^ 



This train is not scheduled to stop at Lively and 
pass ad there at 12*51 P. 3., being on time, At tho tlxae Of 
the derailment the speed of the train was estimated to be from 
25 to 30. miles per hour* 

This division of the Chicago, Hook island & Gulf 
Hallway, operating between Dallas and Fort Worth, both in the 
State of Texas, Is a single track line and la laid with 85 
pound steel rails* It is gravel ballasted, and is well con
structed and maintained. The grade at the place of the acci
dent is level* The track la straight for several miles, and 
there is nothing to obstruct the view of signals in either 
direction. The switch point, the breaking of which caused the 
derailment, was a standard 15 foot switch point* 

A short tiae before the arrival of train Ho. 32 at 
Lively, west-bound lecsl freight train Ho* S5 pulled in on 
the passing track, usln&j the east switoh, and the crew of 
this train did not discover any broken rail when using this 
switch. This division is equipped with an automatic block 
signal system that will automatically piece signals In the 
danger position if the current is broken or the block Is oc
cupied* On approaching Lively, tr&in Ko. 32 found all the 
signals indicating clear, and this fact, as well as the failure 
of the train crew on train Ho. 35 to discover a broken rail 
when taking this siding, mskes it apparent that this switoh 
point rail was not broken prior to the time that the engine of 
train So. 32 passed over It* /-~\ 

exception of the sleeping ear* The steel construction of the 
All of the cars were of steel 



derailed ears undoubtedly attributed to the fact that none 
of the passengers were killed or seriously injured. 

This accident was caused by the breaking of a switch 
point rail, evidently under the engine of train Bo. 32* 

Respectfully submitted, 

Chief Inspector of 
Safety Appliances* 


